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Abstract 
Understanding the age and construction quality of embankments used for road and rail infrastructure 
is critical in the effective management and maintenance of our transport networks, worth £billions to 
the UK economy.  This paper presents for the first time results from full-scale, carefully controlled 
experiments on a unique model embankment conducted over the 4-year period between 2008 and 
2011.  It combines point location and spatially distributed measurements of pore water pressures and 
water content with outputs from hydrological modelling to draw conclusions of significance to both 
ongoing research in this field and to the asset management practices of infrastructure owners.  For 
researchers, the paper highlights the crucial importance of transient permeability and soil water 
retention behaviour of fill materials in controlling the magnitude and distribution of pore water 
pressure in response to climate and weather events.  For practitioners, the work demonstrates that 
there are significant differences in pore water pressure behaviour across the embankment, which is 
influenced by construction-related issues such as compaction level, aspect and presence of a granular 
capping material.  Permeability was also observed to vary across the embankment both spatially and 
with depth, being dependent on degree of saturation and macroscale effects, particularly within a 
‘near surface zone’.  It is proposed that this ‘near surface zone’ has a critical effect on embankment 
stability and should be the focus of both ongoing scientific research and inspection and monitoring as 
encompassed by asset management regimes. 
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1. Introduction 
Infrastructure slopes (including embankments and cuttings) represent approximately one third of the 
total asset value of the UK’s transport infrastructure [1].  In common with most of the developed 
world, this infrastructure is ageing and much of it was constructed before the development of modern 
soil mechanics theories; deformation and failure are therefore common [2].  Failures on these slopes 
have the potential to close sections of transport infrastructure causing delays and, in extreme cases, 
pose a risk to the lives of transport users.  The cost of emergency repair is estimated to be 10 times 
that of planned maintenance [3].  Therefore, improvement of our understanding of the processes of 
ageing and deterioration of embankments to the degree where we can advance construction 
management and maintenance systems will have significant cost and safety advantages for global 
infrastructure. 
Anderson et al. [4], Ridley et al. [5], Nyambayo et al. [6], Smethurst et al. [7], Hughes et al. [8] and 
Glendinning et al. [3, 9] have all identified the role of water (pore water pressures), vegetation and 
permeability as important parameters in governing the stability of infrastructure slopes of all ages.  
Pore water pressures are known to vary seasonally and in response to climatic events.  These 
climatically driven seasonally varying effects on the water balance are significant because the stress 
changes, they cause act to apply fluctuating loads to the fill material within embankments.  The 
suctions present within the partially saturated portions of a slope will also alter the effective shear 
strength of the fill and cause variations in hydraulic conductivity dependent on the degree of 
saturation.  Deformations, caused by volumetric changes, shear strains and tension cracking also 
impact on the pore water pressure and permeability of engineered fill through changes to the micro- 
and macroscale fabric of the material. 
The impact of these variations has been widely demonstrated in the literature where fluctuations in 
embankment pore water pressures due to seasonal and climatic variations are seen to have a 
significant impact on infrastructure slope stability [2,7,10,11,12,13,14,15,16].  Further evidence of this 
is demonstrated by the significant effort expended on numerical modelling of embankment stability 
as influenced by seasonal fluctuations in pore water pressure which has been undertaken by a number 
of authors including Kovacevic et al. [17], Nyambayo et al. [6], O’Brien [18], Scott et al. [19] and 
Rouainia et al. [20].  Furthermore, there have been numerous studies of the effects of wetting and 
drying on the stability of slopes; for example, the investigation of triggering mechanisms for landslides 
in natural slopes [21] and in engineered slopes [22]. 
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The aim of the research presented in this paper was to investigate the relative influence of long- and 
short-duration weather events on the fluctuations of pore water pressure within a unique full-scale 
model glacial till clay embankment representative of UK transport infrastructure.  The work has, for 
the first time, integrated point location and spatially distributed measurements of pore water 
pressures and water content with outputs from hydrological modelling of carefully controlled 
experiments in which artificially induced rainfall is used to simulate storm events.  The particular 
objective of the work was to examine the results of the experiments in terms of construction-related 
effects such as degree of compaction, slope aspect and crest capping and thus comment on the 
implications for monitoring, modelling and maintenance of road and rail embankments. 
2. Test embankment construction and characterisation 
A full-scale test embankment was constructed in 2005, which was 90 m long, 6 m high, 29 m wide and 
with a 5-m crest and 1 in 2 slopes, orientated along its length in an east to west direction.  This 
geometry was chosen so as to be representative of typical UK infrastructure embankments based on 
the report published by Perry et al. [1] 
The embankment is located at Nafferton Farm, Stocksfield, Northumberland (Ordinance Survey grid 
Reference NZ 064 657).  Foundation conditions were stiff to hard glacial till with an in situ permeability 
ranging from 1 × 10−10 to 1 × 10−12 m/s.  Further details of design, construction process, 
instrumentation and materials testing are provided in Hughes et al. [8]. 
The embankment was constructed in four 18-m-long sections: the two innermost sections (panels B 
and C, 36 m long in total, Figure 1) were constructed according to UK Highways Agency specifications 
(termed the ‘well compacted panels’) and simulate new-build highway embankments; the two 
outermost sections (panels A and D, Figure 1) were built to represent poorly 
constructed/heterogeneous rail embankments.  This was achieved by placing fill in 1.3 m lifts with 
minimum tracking by site plant.  Thus, the degree of compaction was reduced, and ‘controlled’ 
heterogeneities were incorporated into the structure of the fill.  A 0.5-m layer of coarse capping 
material of type 6F5 [23] composed of Basalt was also placed along the crest of the embankment. 
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Figure 1: Embankment plan view and cross section 
Impermeable membranes were installed during construction between the panels to prevent any 
hydraulic connectivity between each section.  The slopes were seeded immediately after construction 
with grassland seeds typical of the North East of England, and other plant species were allowed to 
colonise the embankment naturally. 
A range of characterisation tests have been performed on the embankment fill material; this paper 
focuses on density, permeability and soil water retention which are crucial to the understanding of 
hydrological processes, and hence, the pore water pressure changes resulting from rainfall infiltration. 
The fill material used in the construction of the embankment was a locally sourced glacial till.  Its 
Atterberg limits, tested in accordance with BS 1377 [24], were 45 and 24 % for liquid and plastic limits, 
respectively (average values calculated from 12 No. tests), which classifies the fill material to be of 
intermediate plasticity.  The results of quantitative XRD analyses on the sub 2 µm fraction of the 
embankment fill material suggests that the clay mineral assemblages are generally similar and 
composed of variable amounts of illite/smectite (ranging from 42 to 54 %, with a mean of 49 %), 
chlorite/smectite (3–7 % range, mean 5 %), illite (16–26 % range, mean 19 %) and kaolinite (23–31 % 
range, mean 26 %).  In all cases, the separated sub 2 µm fractions also contain small quantities of 
quartz and lepidocrocite (γ-FeOOH). 
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Laboratory assessment of compaction characteristics of the fill were performed according to BS1377 
and are illustrated in Figure 2.  Using normal Proctor (light) compaction, the maximum dry density of 
the embankment fill was measured to be 1.71 Mg/m3 at an optimum water content (W opt) of 15.5 % 
and the modified (heavy) compaction maximum dry density was measured to be 1.80 Mg/m3 at a W 
opt of 13 %. 
 
Figure 2: Compaction curves versus field measurements (panels A and D—poorly compacted; B and C—Well 
compacted) 
Throughout construction, core cutter density samples were taken after each layer was compacted to 
build up a detailed record of the initial conditions of the embankment.  The densities achieved during 
construction for both well- and poorly compacted panels have been plotted onto the laboratory 
determined compaction curves shown in Figure 2; a section showing variation with depth is shown in 
Figure 3a and void ratio variation with depth in Figure 3b.  The majority of the measured values were 
close to the light compaction curve with density values above the optimum moisture content.  The 
average density of the well-compacted panels was higher (1.7 Mg/m3) than the average density of the 
poorly compacted panel (1.6 Mg/m3).  Although similar in density, the average percentage of air voids 
present in the poorly compacted panels was higher (6.0 %) than the average air voids in the well-
compacted panel (3.2 %).  Some densities recorded in panels A and D vary significantly from the mean, 
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the variation being attributed to variations in the ‘light’ compaction applied to these panels.  These 
variations in density will clearly affect the porosity which in turn affects permeability and the soil water 
retention properties of the material. 
 
Figure 3: (a) In situ, dry density of well- and poorly compacted panels immediately after construction. (b) In 
situ, void ratio of well and poorly compacted panels immediately after construction 
Soil water retention curves (SWRC) were obtained from specimens that were initially prepared using 
normal Proctor (light) compaction at a water content of 25 % to develop a degree of saturation close 
to 100 % and then dried out in stages.  At each stage, specimens were tested for suction and 
volumetric and gravimetric water contents.  Two different techniques were used to measure suctions: 
the first used the in-contact filter paper methodology presented by Bulut et al. [25], which determines 
suction indirectly, based on the water content of a filter paper placed in contact with the sample.  In 
this case, the calibration curve presented by Leong et al. [26] was used to determine values of suction.  
The second technique was based on high-capacity suction probes, which can measure suction directly 
[4, 27].  For this work, DU-WF high-capacity suction probes were used, which have a measuring range 
of more than 2 MPa [26].  The SWRC can be seen in Figure 4a following the drying paths and shows 
that good agreement was reached between the two techniques.  The residual water content was 
found to be 4 %.  The relationship between matric suction and the degree of saturation is shown in 
Figure 4b where the high air-entry value of the fill material was determined to be close to 600 kPa. 
Two years after construction, core samples were retrieved from embankment panels A (poorly 
compacted) and B (well compacted).  Specimens were prepared from the cores taken at 1 m depth, 
and matric suction measured using the high-capacity suction probe technique (using a drying stage 
methodology on specimens dried from their in situ water content) and plotted against water content.  
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Results of these tests are shown in Figure 4c.  The resulting suctions in specimens taken from the well-
compacted panel fit the primary drying curve established in previous laboratory experiments closely; 
specimens prepared from the poorly compacted panel have produced lower values of suction for the 
same value of water content than those taken from the well-compacted panel.  These SWRCs are likely 
to be scanning (wetting) curves due to the initial water contents and should only be considered in 
qualitative terms since the test was performed under no confining pressure, a factor that differs from 
the in situ situation. 
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Figure 4: SWRC.  (a) Gravimetric water content versus matric suction, obtained from compacted specimens by 
in-contact filter paper and high-capacity suction probe.  (b) Degree of saturation versus matric suction 
obtained from compacted specimens by in-contact filter paper and high-capacity suction probe.  (c) SWRCs 
obtained from specimens of the first metre of the well- and poorly compacted panels compared with the 
SWRC from laboratory compacted specimens 
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3. Full-scale experimentation: methodology 
Extensive arrays of monitoring devices were installed throughout the embankment to observe the 
impact of cyclic climate variation and weather events produced by both natural and artificially 
imposed rainfall.  Extensometer data from the section under consideration show primary settlement 
were complete prior to the study period (shown in Figure 5)—inclinometer data also show no 
displacements higher than 5 mm—within the error margin of the instruments.  Therefore, this paper 
focuses on pore water pressure responses driven by weather events alone with any effect caused by 
volumetric changes due to consolidation and shear strains being discounted. 
 
Figure 5: Settlement recorded using magnetic extensometers in poorly compacted panel A  
A computer controlled sprinkler system was installed over the embankment covering the poorly 
compacted panel A and well-compacted panel B to increase natural precipitation levels and simulate 
storm events.  The system was used to add an even distribution (ensured using cup tests) of water to 
the surface at a rate of 33 mm per day from sprinklers mounted at a height of 1.5 m above the ground 
surface.  This system has been used for extensive periods during the summers of 2008, 2009 and 2010.  
The observed changes over the natural precipitation have been recorded hourly by three independent 
weather stations.  These weather stations monitor precipitation, incident shortwave solar radiation, 
air temperature, wind direction and speed.  One of the weather stations was placed 300 m east of the 
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embankment and provides benchmark data for the site, whilst two ‘mini’ weather stations, placed 
directly onto the slopes of the embankment, monitor the changes imposed by the simulated 
precipitation system.   
Effective measurement of run-off, representative of a whole panel, has not been achieved due to 
variability caused by surface features, including vegetation, cracking and above-ground 
instrumentation. 
It was necessary to develop an understanding of the water balance within the embankment in order 
to effectively interpret the pore water pressure data.  This required an understanding of the likely 
water movements, which are controlled by the permeability of the soil mass.  Therefore, the results 
of permeability testing are presented, followed by the water balance determination and then the pore 
water pressure results plotted as a function of effective recharge.  In addition, electrical resistivity 
tomography (ERT) is used to determine the spatial distribution of moisture content to complement 
the point sensor-derived monitoring results. 
3.1 Permeability testing 
A value for permeability which is representative of a clay fill mass is notoriously difficult to determine.  
Therefore, a combination of both carefully controlled laboratory tests on specimens prepared from 
field samples and, in situ, field measurements was undertaken. 
Constant head permeability tests (BS1377-5 [28]) were performed on specimens prepared from 
undisturbed samples recovered post construction from 2 m beneath the crest of the embankment 
using U100 sampling equipment.  Permeability was found to be 8.8 × 10−11 m/s in the well-compacted 
panels, whereas it increased to 1.6 × 10−10 m/s in the poorly compacted panels [29]. 
Field testing of permeability has also been carried out extensively across the embankment between 
depths of 0.3 m and 1.4 m.  In situ permeability was determined using a Guelph permeameter, a device 
designed for field conditions, based on the principle of the falling head test [30].  The Guelph 
Permeameter measures permeability based on steady state infiltration that occurs once the soil has 
wetted.  However, unlike the laboratory analysis, this type of test is able to account for the effects of 
macro- and microscale cracking, preferential flow along roots and zones or peds of soil that have not 
fully saturated. 
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3.2 Water balance determination 
The effective groundwater recharge was required in order to determine the effect of weather events 
on the pore water pressure changes within the embankment.  Hence, a detailed appraisal of the water 
balance within the embankment was carried out.  According to Smethurst et al. [7] the dominant 
parameters affecting the water balance on engineered slopes are rainfall (), run-off () and 
evapotranspiration (). 
These parameters can be used to estimate the effective groundwater recharge () due to 
meteorological variables whereby: 
  =  − ( + ) 1 
The effective recharge terms above can be considered among the surface components of the water 
balance equation [31]: 
 ( −  ± ∆) −  ± ∆ −  ≈ 0 2 
Where ∆  is the change in ground storage of moisture, ∆ is surface storage (ponding) and  is 
deep percolation below the level of the rooting zone.  
Precipitation () was measured on site at meteorological stations on the shoulders of the slope.  The 
ground storage term in this case is equivalent to the measured soil moisture content which was also 
measured on site.  
As direct measurements of evapotranspiration (), surface storage (∆) and run-off () could not 
be made, it was necessary to estimate these values by indirect means.  This estimate was based on 
modelling of the site numerically using the finite difference hydrological modelling code SHETRAN 
which is capable of modelling fully and partially saturated flow behaviour [32].  The assumptions 
related to the derivation of these parameters are described in more detail below.  
The evapotranspiration at the site was derived from the potential evapotranspiration (PET) rate (), 
which was calculated for the site using SHETRAN which uses the Penmann-Monteith equation [33]: 
  =  ∆( + ) +  (!" − !) #⁄ %∆ + & (# − #") #⁄ %  3 
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Where  is the latent heat of vaporistation,  is the net radiation,  is the soil heat flux, (!" − !) 
represents the vapour pressure deficit of the air,  is the mean air density at constant pressure 
(measured on site),  is the specific heat of the air, ∆ represents the slope of the saturation vapour 
pressure temperature relationship, & is the psychrometric constant, and #" and # are the (bulk) 
surface and aerodynamic resistances.   
Net radiation was derived following the methodology outlined in Allen et al. [34] from shortwave 
radiation ()  measured on site, as was the vapour pressure deficit (calculated from humidity and 
temperature data).  For the derivation of the aerodynamic resistance and canopy resistance, readers 
are directed to reference [34]. 
Actual evapotranspiration (ET) was calculated by scaling the PET.  Its limits are defined such that at 
full saturation, ET=PET.  When suctions develop the vegetation is less able to uptake water which 
reduces the water available for ET.  Transpiration reaches zero at a suction of 1,500 kPa (the plant 
permanent wilting point) at a maximum rooting depth of 300 mm. 
The surface storage term is also more complex to derive as the moisture content/suction 
measurement locations are within the embankment slopes so all water that would pond on the 
surface instead is assumed to be lost as run-off.  However a tendency for water to pool at the base of 
the ballast at the crest of the slope has been observed, and this may recharge into the soil mass even 
when rainfall is not occurring until it too is exhausted.  It is assumed that drainage is primarily vertical 
and that the impact of this ballast ponding recharge on the measurement point within the slope is 
negligible (due to the horizontal distance between these two locations) when compared to 
gravitational drainage at the point of interest and ET losses from the surface above. 
Estimation of the run-off and evapotranspiration parameters requires assumptions to be made about 
the surface of the embankment, the vegetation cover (and hence rainfall interception, canopy water 
storage, the rooting depth) and how these variables may change over time.  In this work, the crest is 
assumed to be bare of vegetation and the shoulders covered with grass 0.3 m tall.  Deep percolation 
below the rooting zone occurs due to gravity flow and will continue as long as the soil moisture content 
is higher than field capacity and is assumed to take water below the level of the root water uptake 
zone. 
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3.3 Pore water pressure monitoring 
Typically, embankments are built above the water table.  The aim is to ensure that the fill material is 
close to the optimum water content during construction.  This means that pore water pressure, at the 
time of construction, will be negative.  However, pore water pressures will change with time, as a 
result of volumetric changes, shear strains, rainfall infiltration and moisture extraction by plants.  As 
previously stated, over the period studied almost zero movements have occurred in the embankment.  
Therefore, all pore water pressure changes were attributed to the effects of effective recharge.  All 
surface cracking was attributed to desiccation. 
MPS-1 dielectric water potential sensors produced by Decagon Ltd were installed in December 2008 
(south slope) and March 2010 (north slope) of panel A.  These devices can measure soil suction in the 
range of −10 to −600 kPa and are accurate to 20 % of total soil suction measured.  The sensors were 
positioned at the base, mid point and top of the slope on each aspect at depths of 0.5 and 1 m 
(locations shown on Figure 1) and measurements taken hourly. 
3.4 Electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) characterisation and monitoring 
Geoelectrical imaging techniques like ERT are now widely used for studying environmental and 
engineering problems, including the characterisation and monitoring of slopes.  Electrical resistivity 
tomography produces spatial or volumetric models of subsurface resistivity distributions, from which 
features of contrasting or changing resistivity may be characterised or monitored.  Methodologies for 
ERT data collection and modelling are described widely in the literature (e.g. Friedel et al. [35]; 
Chambers et al. [36]), so only a short summary is provided here. 
Two permanent ERT monitoring arrays have been installed within the well-compacted and poorly 
compacted sections of the trial embankment, respectively.  The electrode arrays have been installed 
a few centimetres below the ground surface to prevent damage to the cables.  Each line comprises 64 
electrodes at 0.5 m intervals, running from the toe of the northern flank to the toe of the southern 
flank. 
Measurements have been made using an AGI Super Sting R8/IP resistivity instrument.  All resistivity 
data were collected using the dipole–dipole array configuration, with dipole sizes (a) of 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 
2.5, 3, 3.5 and 4 m, and unit dipole separations (n) of 1a to 8a.  The dipole–dipole command sequences 
comprised full sets of both normal and reciprocal configurations; comparison of forward and 
reciprocal measurements provided a robust means of assessing data quality and determining reliable 
and quantitative data editing criteria.  The data were inverted using the regularised least-squares 
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optimisation method [37], in which the forward problem was solved using the finite difference 
method.  Data noise estimates, based on calculated reciprocal errors, were used to weight the 
measurements during the inversion process.  Good convergence between the observed and model 
data was achieved, as indicated by absolute misfit errors of between 1 and 2.7 %. 
Monitoring using multi-level sensors has been undertaken at the test site to determine seasonal 
temperature changes in the subsurface; these data have been used to correct the time-lapse ERT 
images for temperature effects using a methodology similar to that described by Chambers et al. [36] 
and Brunet et al. [38].  Seasonal temperature changes in the subsurface can be described by the 
following equation, 
 (', )) = mean(*+#) + ,2 !
.(/ 0⁄ ) sin(4) + 5 − ' 6⁄ ) 4 
where (', )) is the temperature at day ) and depth ', mean(*+#) is the mean yearly air temperature, 
A is the yearly amplitude of the air temperature variation, d is the characteristic penetration depth of 
the temperature variation, 5 is the phase offset, (φ − ' 6⁄ ) is the phase lag, and 4 is the angular 
frequency (2π/365).  The temperature data were fitted to Equation 4 using the FindMinimum[] 
function in the Mathematica computational algebra package.  This is a Quasi-Newton method, which 
uses the Broyden–Fletcher–Goldfarb–Shanno algorithm to update the approximated Hessian matrix 
[39].  The modelled seasonal temperature variations with depth were used to correct the 2D and 3D 
ERT models, with the assumption that resistivity decreases by 2 % per 1 oC increase in temperature 
[40].  Resistivities for all ERT models were normalised to the mean air temperature (9.4 oC). 
The resistivity ρ was related to moisture content using the Waxman-Smits model [41] 
 78 = *59: ;
1
= +
>?
 @
.A
 5 
where S is the saturation, φ is the porosity, Qv is the cation concentration per unit pore volume (in 
meq cm-3) and the remaining parameters are defined in Table 1.  
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Table 1: Waxman-Smits parameters 
Parameter Capping 
Layer 
Notes Embankment Notes Units 
Tortuosity 
factor, a 
1.0 Estimated 1.61 Fitted - 
Cementation 
exponent, m 
1.5 Estimated 1.95 Fitted - 
Saturation 
exponent, n 
2.0 Estimated 3.65 Fitted - 
Pore water 
resistivity, ρw 
15.0 Estimated 15.0 Estimated Ωm 
Pore water 
density , Ρw 
1.0 - 1.0 - g cm-3 
Solid density, Ρs 2.4 Measured 2.65 For silica g cm-3 
Average ionic 
mobility, B 
1.98 Estimated 1.98 Estimated (Sm-1) cm3 meq-
1 
Cation exchange 
capacity, C 
0 - 15.2 Measured meq/100g 
Note that the Waxman-Smits model is equivalent to Archie’s Law if Qv = 0.  Rewriting this model in 
terms of the dry soil gravimetric moisture content,  = BCD(A.B)CE , we obtained 
 78 = ; 5F=(1 − 5)FG@
: *
59: ;
1
= +
>F=
100@
.A
 6 
where ? = (A.B)CEB
H
AII  has been substituted in terms of the cation exchange capacity C.  The 
parameters a, m, and n were found by fitting equation 2 to laboratory measurements of resistivity as 
a function of moisture content for a representative sample of embankment material with a porosity 
of φ = 0.377.  The fitted model is shown in Figure 6.  For the capping material, a, m, and n were 
estimated to be representative values for clean sand and gravel [42]. 
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Figure 6: Waxman–Smits model fitted to laboratory measurements of resistivity versus gravimetric moisture 
content 
The embankment was constructed in a series of layers with samples taken of every layer.  The 
porosities of each sample were measured and are listed in descending layer order in Table 2.  The 
porosity of the capping layer was estimated from the properties of the bulk aggregates used to 
construct it.  With the exception of the capping layer, all the layers were assumed to have the same 
Waxman–Smits model parameters (other than porosity). 
Table 2: Porosities of embankment layers 
 Poorly compacted Well compacted 
Layer Thickness (m) Porosity Thickness (m) Porosity 
Capping 0.5 0.125 0.5 0.125 
1 0.5 0.393 0.36 0.378 
2 1.0 0.395 0.36 0.369 
3 1.0 0.393 0.36 0.390 
4 1.2 0.392 0.36 0.365 
5 0.3 0.375 0.36 0.361 
6 0.3 0.377 0.36 0.348 
7 0.3 0.385 0.36 0.367 
8 0.3 0.371 0.36 0.355 
9 0.3 0.383 0.36 0.351 
10 0.3 0.354 0.36 0.380 
11 -  0.36 0.365 
12 -  0.36 0.317 
13 -  0.36 0.358 
14 -  0.36 0.393 
15 -  0.36 0.392 
16 -  0.36 0.367 
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To apply the Waxman–Smits model, a grid of cells was constructed using the measured topography as 
a known reference.  The vertical edges of the Waxman–Smits cells were chosen to align with those of 
the cells in the corresponding resistivity image.  The vertical extent of each cell was equal to the layer 
thickness under the crest of the embankment, and the layers were tapered linearly with horizontal 
distance to the toes of the embankment.  The resulting structure of the Waxman–Smits (a) and 
resistivity image (b) grids are shown in Figures 7 and 8 for the poorly and well-compacted regions of 
the embankment, respectively. 
 
 
Figure 7: Poorly compacted region.  (a) Waxman–Smits cells.  (b) Resistivity image cells (cut-off at ground 
level) 
 
 
Figure 8: Well-compacted region.  (a) Waxman–Smits cells.  (b) Resistivity image cells (cut-off at ground 
level) 
In order to translate the ERT images into images of moisture content, the resistivity of each ERT cell i 
was expressed as the geometric mean of the resistivities of the contributing Waxman-Smit cells j  
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where fij is the area of intersection of ERT cell i and WS cell j divided by the area of ERT cell i, and G is 
assumed to be the same in each of the contributing WS cells (i.e. those cells for which fij ≠ 0).  Equation 
6 was then solved numerically to give a value of G for each ERT cell. 
4. Results 
4.1 Permeability 
Figures 9 and 10 show the results of in situ tests performed on the embankment at various depths 
below the ground surface.  Due to the way the tests were performed, the depth represents the depth 
below ground surface rather than the crest surface.  These tests determined that there is significant 
variation in permeability with depth below surface, aspect and degree of compaction.  Permeability 
decreases with depth below surface in the zone between 0 and 1.4 m.  Permeability is higher on the 
north slopes than on the south and is higher in poorly compacted panel A than in well-compacted 
panel B. 
In situ permeability is orders of magnitude higher than permeability determined in the laboratory, 
ranging between 10−6 and 10−9 m/s in the well-compacted panel and between 10−5 and 10−9 m/s in the 
poorly compacted panel.  In situ measurements were made during 2009, more than 3 years after 
construction when the effects of seasonal wetting and drying, desiccation cracking and plant roots will 
have clearly altered the in situ density from that measured immediately post construction, and 
therefore, also the permeability of the soil within the depth range tested.  The advantage of in situ 
tests is that they can take these effects into account, although in the case of the data presented in 
Figures 9 and 10 readings were taken purposely at least 1 m from any large surface cracks so as to 
avoid the influence of very large surface features.  The values recorded indicate a clear difference 
between the permeability of the well and poorly compacted panels, as might be predicted from the 
determination of the respective SWRCs. 
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Figure 9 - Permeability of north and south aspects of panel A, tested May 2009. 
 
Figure 10 - Permeability of south slopes of poorly and well compacted panels, tested May 2009 
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4.2 Water balance 
The resulting effective recharge (in mm/day) for the crest and the slopes of the embankment 
calculated by subtracting evapotranspiration and run-off derived from computer simulation from the 
measured precipitation are presented in Figure 11 and include a mixture of both natural and artificial 
rainfall. 
4.3 Pore water pressure 
Pore water pressure response with depth in the poorly compacted panels of the test embankment is 
shown in Figures 11 and 12.  The results shown are taken from panels A and B where the largest 
number of pore pressure monitoring instruments are concentrated.  Pore pressure monitoring 
equipment was installed beneath the south slope of panel A in December 2008 and in the north slope 
of panel A in March 2010. 
Figure 12 shows the pore water pressure response on the north and south slope of poorly compacted 
panel A.  The sensors used for monitoring in these zones (MPS-1s supplied by Decagon Devices) have 
a limited monitoring range between −10 and −600 kPa.  Therefore, positive pressures could not be 
measured.  Pore water pressures clearly responded to weather events: during relatively dry periods 
(periods of zero or negative effective recharge) pore water pressures can be observed to reduce 
progressively; during periods of high effective recharge (during imposed rainfall events) the pore 
water pressures rise rapidly reaching the limit of the measurement range of the sensor.  Pore water 
pressures higher up in the slope can also be observed to respond more rapidly to weather events than 
those recorded close to the base. 
Pore water pressures recorded at shallow depths (0.5 m) respond more rapidly to dry periods and 
periods of increased rainfall than those recorded at greater depths.  They can also be seen to reach 
lower values during the drying periods (the lowest recorded values being approximately −600 kPa at 
0.5 m depth and approximately −300 kPa at 1 m depth).  However, this effect is less visible during the 
first wetting period, which can be attributed to the intensity of the rainfall. 
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Figure 11: Poorly compacted panel pore water pressure response on south and north facing slopes between 
11/2008 and 12/2010, measured using Decagon MPS1 sensors.  Note Measurements taken from top, middle 
and base of the slope (locations shown on Figure 1).  Rainfall is combination of natural and artificial (artificial 
rainfall periods applied in July 2009 and 2010) 
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Figure 12: Pore pressure profiles beneath embankment slopes in poorly compacted panel A on north and 
south slopes (note at the slope mid points only one MPS-1 was installed hence the absence of data from 0.5 m 
depth in these plots) 
Figure 12 also shows that the pore water pressures on the North Slope respond less quickly than the 
south slope to drying periods (they remain above the measureable range for longer).  They also do not 
reach values as low as on the south slope (Figure 11).  Averages are approximately −100 kPa at 0.5 m 
and approximately −50 kPa at 1 m corresponding to values of approximately −300 and −100 kPa, 
respectively, recorded during the same period on the south facing slope.  The precipitation, run-off 
and effective recharge on Figure 11 show that whilst significant rainfall has occurred during the 
monitoring period the majority of the rainfall goes to run-off and does not infiltrate into the slope. 
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4.4 Resistivity 
Clearly, there was a significant difference between the water movement and hence the permeability 
between the well- and poorly compacted panels.  However, it was not possible to determine a 
definitive relationship between density and permeability from the data gathered from laboratory 
testing of specimens prepared from the field, or field testing.  This was because density was measured 
on a small number of discrete samples taken during construction at heights determined above the 
foundation, whereas permeability was measured in situ at depths below ground surface.  
Furthermore, the effects of desiccation and plant rooting had altered the density from that measured 
immediately after construction (discussed in Section 5.3).  Therefore, resistivity surveys were 
conducted through panel A and panel B in order to gain a holistic understanding of moisture content 
changes throughout the embankment cross section. 
Resistivity surveys were performed in June 2010 and April 2011, the results of which are shown in 
Figure 13.  The high resistivity of the embankment capping material is easy to identify as is the low 
resistivity zone in the core of the embankment, particularly in the poorly compacted panel and 
beneath the capping layers in both panels.  Beneath the slopes of the embankment, it can be seen 
that the near-surface material has a relatively low resistivity (and correspondingly a low water 
content).  On this basis, the resistivity survey can be taken as evidence that the slopes and the core of 
the embankment are significantly drier than the material immediately beneath the crest. 
 
Figure 13: Uncompacted section: (a) June 2010 resistivity, (b) April 2011 ERT resistivity, (c) June 2010 
gravimetric moisture, (d) April 2011 gravimetric moisture content. Compacted section: (e) June 2010 
resistivity, (f) April 2011 ERT resistivity, (g) June 2010 gravimetric moisture, (h) April 2011 gravimetric moisture 
content. In all sections right side = southern shoulder, left side = northern shoulder 
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5. Discussion 
The data presented in this paper show that pore water pressure response of a clay embankment to 
weather events is strongly influenced by permeability and soil water retention behaviour, which are 
intrinsically linked to particle size distribution and degree of compaction.  Poor compaction leads to 
higher permeability which leads to a more rapid pore water response and poor compaction leads to a 
lower air-entry value which leads to less summer suction for the same change in water content.  The 
response is also influenced by slope aspect which in turn influences the weather events to which the 
embankment is subjected.  There are, therefore, complex interactions which need to be unpicked and 
potentially significant implications for the ongoing management of infrastructure slopes. 
5.1 Compaction 
The observed difference in soil water retention behaviour between poorly compacted and well-
compacted field specimens can be attributed to the difference in fabric (i.e. pore distribution) that the 
different levels of compaction impart upon the same base material.  This in turn controls permeability 
at the microscale.  The poorly compacted material has a higher volume of voids than the well-
compacted material.  Hence, the saturated permeability of the poorly compacted material is higher 
than that of the well-compacted material, as might be predicted.  However, the degree of saturation 
is not constant, as demonstrated by pore pressure measurements shown in Figures 11 and 12.  The 
soil water retention behaviour for the different levels of compaction has also been shown to vary 
(Figure 4).  Therefore, the transient permeability; the changing permeability due to its degree of 
saturation, is also different for the different levels of compaction.  The implication is that there is a 
twofold impact of poor compaction on permeability and hence pore water pressures in embankment 
slopes (i.e. poor compaction leads to higher permeability and a greater degree of fluctuation in 
permeability with degree of saturation and hence with time).  The greater variability in pore pressure 
caused by these differences also has implications for potentially increased shrink swell behaviour in 
poorly compacted embankments (particularly those constructed from higher plasticity material than 
in our test embankment) and hence higher maintenance costs. 
This has implications for the relative maintenance of road versus rail embankments.  Not only do 
railway embankments suffer due to ingress of water and shrink–swell due to poor compaction, they 
may also suffer greater fluctuations in permeability, causing even greater shrink–swell cycles and 
faster rates of ageing.  Therefore, compaction is important not just to reduce permeability in the short 
term but to prevent the type of pore pressure fluctuation or cycles that can lead to the early onset of 
progressive failure. 
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5.2 Micro- and macroscale effects 
Saturated permeability, when measured at the microscale, was consistently lower in the south aspect 
than in the north, as demonstrated in Figure 9.  The in situ permeability was measured at the end of 
a dry period when suctions were at their highest and would have the greatest potential to affect the 
in situ permeability.  Whilst the Guelph Permeameter measures steady state and hence saturated 
permeability, it is believed that there would be some influence of zones or peds that would have 
remained partially saturated.  Measurements were made in areas where there was no evidence of 
surface cracking which would have influenced the values recorded.  However, the increased drying on 
the southern aspect had caused a larger number of desiccation cracks to form, as well as an increase 
in crack size, so if measurements had been taken adjacent to areas where cracking was present, then 
the values recorded would be higher than those presented in this study. 
One clear implication of the variable nature of the fill material is with regard to the soil water retention 
behaviour whereby macro (pore) features like desiccation cracks will desaturate more rapidly at much 
lower suctions than the soil micro (pore) matrix, whereby the suctions generated are a function of the 
pore (or void/crack) widths and capillary tension forces.  This suggests that traditional single-porosity 
SWRC models [43, 44] will not capture the in situ SWRC of a cracked soil and instead it would be 
necessary to account for this behaviour using some form of dual-porosity model such as that proposed 
by Durner [45] or by Fredlund et al. [46]. 
Work by Springman et al. [47] has also identified the importance of both micro- and macroscale 
features on permeability and the implications for slope stability at field scale, and other work has 
identified the importance of dual-porosity features on water retention behaviour [48, 49].  Preliminary 
investigations of the in situ soil water retention behaviour (shown in Figure 14) derived for the 
embankment shoulders at a depth of 0.5 m suggests that there is dual-porosity behaviour within the 
embankment fill with a reduction in the rate of desaturation occurring at suctions from 100 to 200 kPa.  
Furthermore, and perhaps more significantly, the SWRC behaviour has changed over time, with near-
surface weathering effects being a possible explanation. 
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Figure 14: In situ soil water retention curves measured using dielectric water potential sensors located on the 
south aspect of poorly compacted panel A  
5.3 Development of a ‘near surface zone’ 
The permeability, pore water pressure and resistivity monitoring all show that the major changes 
within the embankment are occurring between 0 and approximately 1.4–1.5 m depth in the near-
surface zone.  Permeability changes by up to 4 orders of magnitude within this range, and this is where 
the most significant pore water pressure variations occur.  At depths lower than 1.4 m, permeability 
and pore water pressures are more consistent.  This zone also corresponds with the vegetation root 
zone as noted during the excavation of observation pits. 
Understanding the processes that control pore pressures and permeability within the near-surface 
zone is therefore crucial to predict the stability of embankments, especially in response to weather 
events. 
 The transient nature of permeability and pore water pressure in this near-surface zone means that 
this region is more likely to reduce in strength over time and maintenance regimes should specifically 
target observations in this zone.  Measurement of density with depth immediately post construction 
for both well- and poorly compacted panels is shown in Figure 3a.  It shows no distinct change in 
density at a depth of around 1.5 m, which means that the ‘near surface zone’ probably develops with 
time after construction due to the action of vegetation and shrink–swell of the clay.  It is not yet clear 
whether this zone will penetrate to greater depths with increasing time or with greater seasonal 
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variation in climate.  However, it is interesting to note that other authors [22] also observed a distinct 
difference in soil water response below 1.5 m which they attributed to density changes. 
5.4 Aspect 
The pore water pressure differences between the north and south aspect of the embankment during 
dry periods can be attributed to differences in local climate due to the orientation of the slopes.  The 
different conditions on each aspect also promote the growth of different types of vegetation [9] which 
further exacerbates these differences.  During the study period, the south aspect received more 
sunlight, had more actively growing vegetation and was exposed to wind from a southerly direction.  
This induced a greater amount of evapotranspiration, greater drying and hence higher soil suctions on 
the south slope.  Standard methods of calculating evapotranspiration are not capable of capturing 
these differences between aspects as weather data is taken from the nearest available weather 
station in most cases, often some distance from the site under investigation, and differences in 
weather between the different aspects would not be taken into account.  It should be straightforward 
to predict which aspect of an embankment would be expected to experience a greater degree of 
drying, however, because a significant amount of drying is caused by wind.  There is the potential for 
this to change over time if the prevailing wind direction changes, either due to natural climatic 
variation or the removal of a natural wind break. 
When assessing embankment stability, practitioners should consider the effects of aspect.  This may 
include modelling each individual aspect/slope separately and/or obtaining site-specific weather data 
for each aspect.  Typical numerical modelling methods in which only one half of an embankment slope 
is modelled will not capture differences between slopes and may not be able to identify the most 
vulnerable areas.  Additionally, different aspects may need different routine observation, with 
northerly facing slopes which are away from the prevailing wind tending to be wetter and needing 
more attention in prolonged wet periods and southerly facing slopes in the prevailing wind tending to 
crack in periods of extended drying. 
5.5 Effective stress and deformation 
The suctions developed in the southern shoulder of the embankment (ranging from approx. 120–
550 kPa, see Figure 11), and their dissipation during periods of wetter weather lead to large 
fluctuations in the effective stress at these locations which in turn will lead to significant changes in 
shear strength.  However, to date, there is no evidence within this trial embankment of these 
fluctuations leading to settlements or the development of shear or volumetric strains at any point 
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within the slope.  Further to this, there is in turn no evidence of shrink swell behaviour which may lead 
to strain softening or down slope ratcheting of the type posited by Leroueil [13] and Take and Bolton 
[50] as potential slope failure mechanisms during climate cycling.  This means that as there has been 
very little movement within the embankment to date.  For the purposes of this full-scale experiment, 
the generated pore water pressures have been assumed to be the result of meteorological variations 
alone. 
5.6 Surface capping of the embankment crest 
The nearly saturated conditions indicated beneath the crest by the resistivity surveys are almost 
certainly caused by ponding of water at the base of the granular capping layer above the compacted 
fill, causing the material beneath to remain saturated throughout the year.  This is compounded by 
the low levels of run-off from the crest due to the higher permeability of the granular capping layer.  
This is most pronounced in the well-compacted layers where the lower permeability tends to increase 
ponding and hence maintain higher pore water pressures in this region over the longer term.  By 
contrast, this material is not present on the shoulders of the embankment which are instead 
vegetated.  Hence, there is greater potential for evapotranspiration, and there is less infiltration due 
to higher levels of run-off caused by the slope angle.  These results are similar to those reported by 
Ridley et al. [2]. 
The implications for rail embankments are clear, where the ballast beneath the tracks will respond in 
the same way as the capping layer, causing ponding beneath the crest.  This has been reported by 
many authors, including Perry et al. [1].  The implications for road embankments are less clear, 
particularly, because the embankment does not fully simulate the hydraulic boundary conditions due 
to the presence of the capping layer.  It may be that the relatively impermeable surfacing will prevent 
high pore water pressures from developing beneath the crest, and good maintenance of drainage will 
be required to ensure that run-off does not cause greater problems on the shoulders. 
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6. Conclusions and significance 
The major conclusions from the work presented herein that are of significance to both researchers 
and practitioners in this field: 
• Pore water pressure responses of clay embankments to weather events are most pronounced in 
the near surface (0 m to approximately 1.5 m from ground surface); 
• Degree of compaction influences both the baseline microscale permeability of embankment fill and 
the extent to which it changes due to varying degree of saturation induced by weather events.  We 
have demonstrated that any future modelling of long-term pore water pressure behaviour should 
take the transient permeability into account.  This also has wider significance in that older, poorly 
compacted embankments are deteriorating at a faster rate than newer earthworks constructed in 
accordance with modern construction standards.  This highlights the necessity for new earthworks 
to be constructed to rigorous compaction standards not merely to achieve desired strength and 
stiffness but also to reduce the rate of deterioration in response to weather events. 
• Slope aspect has a strong influence on both degree of saturation (and hence microscale 
permeability), evapotranspiration and evaporation and hence strongly influences pore water 
pressure responses during climatic events.  Hence, this work has shown for the first time that there 
is a need to treat different aspects as different slopes, to be modelled, monitored and maintained 
as different entities.  Treating road and rail infrastructure corridors (or even discrete lengths of 
corridor) as single embankment entities, having similar management and maintenance 
requirements, on both faces could lead to the inability to anticipate failures and incur higher costs 
through the necessity to repair ultimate limit state failures rather than manage and maintain the 
asset. 
• Differences in capping layer material and relative degree of compaction mean that road and rail 
embankments are likely to have different pore water pressure regimes and behave differently 
during climatic events.  Therefore, lessons learned from one sector should only be transferred to 
another with a degree of caution; and 
• A near-surface zone of approximately 1.4–1.5 m in depth from the surface develops with time after 
construction, in which transient behaviour and the effects of macro features are most pronounced.  
This work has added further evidence to the body of research which shows that this zone is key to 
understanding both the overall stability of an embankment, and also its ongoing monitoring, and 
maintenance requirements.  It is vitally important that future research is undertaken to improve 
the understanding of the science underpinning the development of this zone and its engineering 
implications. 
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